Saint Richard’s Episcopal Church
Round Rock, Texas
2017 Annual Report
Annual Meeting, January 28, 2018

Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us as living members of
your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the
Sacrament of his Body and Blood. Send us now into the world in peace, and grant us
strength and courage to love and serve you with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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We are a loving
family that
makes disciples
in our city by
declaring and
displaying the
Good News of
God in Christ.
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2017 Annual Report from the Senior Warden - Warren Gillespie
In 2017 Vestry organization took on equal portions of lay ministry oversight and fiduciary
responsibility. Ten functional areas of church activity were assigned to Vestry members for
their individual lay ministry oversight, liaison and/or coordination. Reference the 2018 Vestry
assignment listing below. Vestry members were rewarded with a heightened sense of
accomplishment as they became more interactive with the congregation in these listed facets
of church life.
St. Richard’s held its first “Faith Alive” weekend immediately after receiving our Parish Hall
temporary certificate of occupancy in February. The Vestry’s goal was to jump start 2017 with
a heightened sense of personal renewal, parish wide fellowship and missional outreach
opportunities. To that end, Vestry members initiated or assisted with our “1st Sunday
Breakfast Fellowship”, Small Group Fellowship organization and program, “Stock the Freezer”
Pastoral Care program, in addition to our Block Party, an outreach effort to our local
neighborhood Mesa Park. As well, the Vestry voted to contribute 100% of our Pumpkin Patch
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proceeds toward Texas Flood Relief, Round Rock Serving Center and our St. Richard’s internal
missional outreach initiatives.
St. Richard’s was blessed to receive gifted monies for the purposes of Parish Hall acoustical
attenuation and Building 1 water intrusion repairs for both the steeple (Vestibule) area and the
metal roof. With Vestry approval, the wardens engaged in the contractual processes with
anticipated completion in the 1st Quarter of 2018.
Finally, the Vestry reviewed St. Richard’s By Laws and updated Section 5.3 to permit and direct
a process for Vestry Email voting for urgent/emergency matters prior to a Vestry meeting.
Faithfully submitted, Warren Gillespie, Senior Warden
Your 2018 Vestry Organization follows:
Senior Warden – Bob Pender, develops strategy with the Rector, presides over Vestry
meetings, Finance Committee member
Junior Warden – TBA, eads stewardship of campus buildings and grounds, collaborates with
Sexton, recruits lay ministry team for campus care taking
Worship - Jim Jones, Worship Committee member, assists in worship program planning
Parish Life – Robin Mueller, promote parish wide fellowship and hospitality, manage special
Parish Hall events, liaison to Great Pumpkin Festival and Pumpkin Patch
Discipleship (Adult & Children) - Denice Geraci, vestry liaison and support for Family Ministry,
recruit Sunday School teachers, St. Richard’s Preschool Board member
Communications – Rickey Walker and TBA, assist staff with effective traditional and social
media communications
Youth – Tonja Eaton, Vestry liaison and parent member of Youth Ministry Leadership team,
assist coordinating activities, recruiting small group mentors
Pastoral Care – Lynell Tutor, Vestry liaison for Community of Hope, Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, Daughters of the King, grieving parishioners and clergy, coordinates meals and meal
calendar
Mission – Bobby Schmidt, Vestry liaison to missional communities and expressions of our
outreach, develop leadership and format of summer day camp for underprivileged
neighborhood children
Evangelism & Newcomers Welcome – Elizabeth Spivey, develop attractional evangelism
opportunities including the Great Pumpkin Festival and Sunday morning hospitality, coordinate
monthly Newcomer luncheons with Rector
Stewardhip – TBA, develops financial resources with the Rector and Stewardship Team
The Lord greatly blessed St. Richard’s in 2017 through the commitment of our congregation
and the courage, strength and wisdom of our servant leadership to seize upon growth
opportunities and to rise above numerous challenges in our efforts to further advance His
kingdom in this place.
Faithfully submitted, Warren Gillespie, Senior Warden
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2017 Annual Report from the Junior Warden – Jeff Krech
Thank You To:
• Fr Stuart, Staff, Warren Gillespie and Vestry for support!
• Wayne Prentice for hard work and support in completing the Parish Hall project!
• Paul Rogers, Annie Bowersox, Nancy Krech, Tim Miertschen and Chris Corbitt for
gardening and mowing work! Annual savings to the Parish continues to be $12K to
$15K (or more?)!
• Emily Chase for the lovely Girl Scout project to install a gaga pit!
• Whittlesey Landscape Supplies for donating over $1,200 worth of mulch!
• Tom McDow family and Gib Wentworth for donating $$ and time to replace the
memorial garden crosses!
• Those who donated the funding to cover the Parish Hall Acoustic Improvement Project
(more on that later), the Steeple Roof Repairs Project and more!
• Richard Russell for help paying for the landscaping helpers!
• Anybody I forgot to thank!
• Wife Nancy for understanding of the time I need to do this mission!
Accomplishments

•

Budget:
• Finished 2017 at only 2% over budget ($1.3K). This is really good considering we had to
deal with about $11.5K unplanned expenditures:
• $6.5K for Nursery HVAC failure
• $2.8K in utilities overages caused by Parish Hall HVAC warranty problems (fixed in
July)
• $1.2K for Bldg 1 plumbing failures (main supply valve and Nursery toilet)
• $1.0K for dealing with large fallen tree disposal
• Property Maintenance finished at about $6.1K over budget.
• Utilities finished at about $4.8K under budget.

•

Repairs and Projects Completed in 2017:
• Replaced Nursery HVAC and toilet; replaced failed Building 1 water supply valve
• Replaced campus Wi-Fi network; extended network to Parish Hall and Pumpkin Patch
• Repaired several campus telephone issues and extended phone lines to Parish Hall
• Replaced main tower exterior accent lights
• Refinished Pre-School floors
• Replaced Memorial Garden Crosses
• Contractor replaced the 5 dead trees that were covered by warranty
• Rebuilt/Improved damaged Pumpkin Patch tent pad
• Power-washed and repainted steeple
• Replaced "red doors" to meet code and improve safety
• Re-keyed entire campus to improve security and convenience
• Added new landscape bed in courtyard (used some salvaged plants from Parish Hall
demo)
• Did some overdue tree trimming to improve property safety and beauty
• Installed Gaga Pit play area (thanks Emily!)
• Cleaned fountain and rebuilt rock "filter" around fountain
• Removed large tree in Memorial Garden that fell down
• Completed third party assessment of condition of our large trees
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Issues
• Need more volunteers to help with landscaping and gardening
• The attic storage organization has deteriorated; need to get all ministries and staff
together to get things back under control.
• We lack an on-line repository for the large volume of records that support property -Parish Hall construction records, Operation and Maintenance Manuals, etc.
Outlook for 2018 and beyond
• Continue to operate in "run to fail mode" as we continue to tighten the budget.
• Complete the following projects:
• Parish hall acoustics improvement (underway)
• Steeple roof repairs (underway); Bldg 1 roof repairs (complete)
• Install screening/fence around trash and recycling pad
• Build racks/shelves for inside gardening shed to better store gardening tools and
Pumpkin Patch equipment (lights, wagons, tent)
• Add AED to Parish Hall (underway)
• Move storage sheds to new locations
• Install railings at pre-school playground sidewalks
• Add signage for Pre-School
• Add room darkening devices in Parish Hall
• Replace exterior lighting on Bldgs 1 and 2 to match Parish Hall (in courtyard)
• Re-install swing-set
• Rebuild drainage trenches and clean all drains
• Develop plan to improve East entrance from satellite parking next door
• Relocate Pre-School Garden
• Re-bid electricity to achieve savings
• Re-bid waste contract to include recycling
• Re-install edging around benches near red doors and improve landscaping
• Re-build trailer (replace failing wood panels)
• Work with Brotherhood to create improved BBQ gear and wood storage
• Work with Staff, Pre-School and Parish Hall operations team to ensure all campus
events achieve the right level of sustainability (recycling, etc.)
• Remove half walls that are in the organ/piano area so that we have more room for
the organ/piano
• Work with Staff and new Jr Warden on getting all key records onto an online storage
platform
• Recruit parishioners to help with landscaping and gardening.
• Develop new five-year plan for the site (building maintenance, grounds maintenance,
landscaping, memorial Garden, etc.)

2017 Annual Report for the Garden Ministry – Jeff Krech
2017 Accomplishments
• Replaced Memorial Garden Crosses
• Re-installed many of the plants that were rescued from demolition for the new Parish
Hall
• Got the entire site irrigation system back on line
• Contractor replaced the 5 dead trees that were covered by warranty
• Added new landscape bed in courtyard (used some salvaged plants from Parish Hall
demo)
• Did some overdue tree trimming to improve property safety and beauty
• Installed Gaga Pit play area (thanks Emily!)
• Cleaned fountain and rebuilt rock "filter" around fountain
• Removed large tree in Memorial Garden that fell down
• Completed third party assessment of condition of our large trees
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Outlook for 2018 and beyond:
• Build racks/shelves for inside gardening shed to better store gardening tools and
Pumpkin Patch equipment (lights, wagons, tent)
• Rebuild drainage trenches and clean all drains
• Develop plan to improve East entrance from satellite parking next door
• Relocate Pre-School Garden
• Re-install edging around benches near red doors and improve landscaping
• Re-build trailer (replace failing wood panels)
• Work with Brotherhood to create improved BBQ gear and wood storage
• Recruit parishioners to help with landscaping and gardening.
• Develop new five-year plan for the site
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Annual Treasurer’s Report to the Parish – Rob MacFarland & Lynee Williams

2016 V 2017 YOY
COMPARISON

December YTD Comparison
$700,000
Revenue decreased YTD (3)%
• Pledge offerings – down (1)%
$375K v $370K
• Loose plate – up 5%
$157K v $165K
• Curate stipend – down (55)%
$47K v $21K
Expenses were up 2%
• We were $55K favorable to
budget
Other Expense
• This represents funds set
aside for reserves, which we
did not do
Net Operating Total
• We had a net deficit of $(38)K.
Last month we had a deficit of
$(55)K, an 31% decrease

$600,000
$500,000
Budget 2017,
$677,895

$400,000
$300,000
$200,000

YTD 2017,
$572,374
YTD 2016,
$592,405

Budget 2017,
$658,255
YTD 2017,
$603,115
YTD 2016,
$593,158

YTD Budget
YTD
2017, 2017,
2016,
$6,948 $27,660
$22,226

$100,000
$$(100,000)

Total
Revenues

Total Expenses

Total Other
Expense

YTD YTD Budget
2016, 2017, 2017,
$(22,97 $(37,68 $(8,020
)
9)
9)

Net Operating
Total
4
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2016 v 2017 YTD Comparison
• Revenue down (3)%
•

•
•
•

Other Revenue down (55)%
or $(26)K
• All $26K attributable
to the Curate cost
sharing
An Edward Jones refund of
$9K hit last year
Pledge offerings down (1)%
Loose Plate offerings up 5%

• Expenses rose 2%

• We were $55K favorable to
budget
• (33)% reduction in Lay Ministry
Salary/Welcome Committee
• Outreach down (27)%, or $10K
Primarily due to the Diocesan
Assessment

• Increases in Worship, P&B, and
Utilities added $30K to the
expense column.
•
•
•

Worship was $7K due to
flowers and music/organist$3.4K and $3.8K respectively
P&B- Landscape and Irrigation
contributed $5K and Cleaning
Services contributed $7K
Utilities contributed $11K

Category
Total Revenues

YTD 2016

Budget
2017

Percentage Percentage
YoY
of 2016
of 2017
YTD 2017 delta expense expense

$ 592,405 $677,895 $572,374

-3%

Total Community

$ 23,157 $ 29,410 $ 21,405

-8%

4%

4%

Total Discipleship

$ 20,579 $ 30,325 $ 25,956

26%

3%

5%

Total Worship

$ 23,716 $ 32,155 $ 30,326

28%

4%

5%

Total Outreach

$ 58,276 $ 42,756 $ 42,759

-27%

10%

7%

Total Clergy Salary & Benefits

$ 204,360 $216,548 $215,482

5%

34%

38%

Total Lay Min. Staff Salary & Benefits $ 79,612 $ 65,606 $ 53,180

-33%

13%

9%

Total Admin. Salary & Benefits

$ 89,457 $ 99,695 $ 85,503

-4%

15%

15%

Total Property & Building

$ 36,004 $ 52,870 $ 48,316

34%

6%

8%

Total Administration Expenses

$ 37,332 $ 53,499 $ 48,603

30%

6%

8%

Total Utilities

$ 20,666 $ 35,390 $ 31,585

53%

3%

6%

Total Expenses

$ 593,158 $658,255 $603,115

2%

100%

105%

Net Operating Total

$ (22,979) $ (8,020) $ (37,689)

64%

-4%
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5

-7%

December YTD 2017 Percentage of Spend
Total
by Category Discipleship,
5%

Total
Administration
Expenses, 8%

Total Utilities, 6%

Total Community,
4%

Total Property &
Building, 8%

Total Worship,
5%

Total Outreach,
7%

Total Admin.
Salary & Benefits,
15%
Total Lay Min.
Staff Salary &
Benefi, 9%

Total Clergy
Salary & Benefits,
38%
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2017 DEDICATED FUND
REVIEW
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2018 REVISED OUTLOOKREVENUE

2018 Revenue Budget v Revised Forecast
+8%

Other Revenue
Pre-school cost sharing
Parish Hall Rental
Loose Plate

544,003

43,188
13,400
0

586,701
16,800
0

0

143,428

143,428
+24%

426,473
Pledge

343,987

Origianl Budget

Updated Budget

1
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2018 Revenue - Budget and Revised
• Revenue projection:
• Record pledges of
$502K
• Assume 85% of
pledges become
actuals
• Assume loose plate
stays flat
• Assume $0 for Parish
Hall rentals- not
significant
• Forecast 7.8%
increase v
forecast

2018 Revenue and Expense Outlook

Annual Report
Budget

Budget

Revenues
3001 - Pledge Offerings

$343,984

$426,471

$0

$0

$143,428

$143,428

$0

$0

$13,400

$16,800

3007 - Interest Income

$3

$3

3008 - Other Revenue

$43,188

$0

$544,003

11$586,701

3002 - Non-Pledge Recurring Offerings
3003 - Loose Plate Offerings
3004 - Parish Hall Usage Fees
3005 - Preschool Cost Sharing Revenue

Total Operating Fund
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2018 REVISED OUTLOOKEXPENSE

2018 Expense Budget v Revised Forecast
+1%
597,373
25,010
24,403
29,062
38,256

604,940
25,010
24,403
29,062
38,256

Clergy Salary and Benefits

213,594

214,756

Lay Staff Salary and Benefits

40,038

46,443

Admin Salary and Benefits

89,041

89,041

Property & Building

50,470

50,470

Administration Expense
Utilities

53,799

53,799

33,700

33,700

Budget

Revised

Community
Discipleship
Worship
Outreach
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2018 Revenue and Expense Revised Outlook
• Forecast a $30K favorable
2018 Revenue and Expense Outlook
delta versus revised expenses Revenues
• Growing with Grace
Total Operating Fund
Campaign may have an
Expenses
impact on actual receipts
Total Community
Total Discipleship
Total Worship
Total Outreach
Total Clergy Salary & Benefits
Total Lay Min. Staff Salary & Benefits
Total Admin. Salary & Benefits
Total Property & Building
Total Administration Expenses
Total Utilities
Total Expenses
Total Other Expense
Net Operating Total

Budget

Annual Report
Budget

$544,003

$586,701

$25,010
$24,403
$29,062
$38,256
$213,595
$40,038
$89,041
$50,470
$53,799
$33,700
$597,373
$0

$25,010
$24,403
$29,062
$38,256
$214,756
$46,443
$89,041
$50,470
$53,799
$33,700
$604,940
$0

($53,370)

($18,239)
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2018 TREASURES OUTLOOK

Treasurer’s Note- 2017 Review
What a year! Revenue was down for the year (3)%, or $20K. The Curate cost sharing was a major factor in the YoY decline, contributing $26K to the drop . We are
seeing the cost spikes settle to a norm, and the Parish Hall is up and running.
2017 in summary - We appreciate that everyone did their best to manage expenses. With Elizabeth’s retirement, and the community pitching in, the longer we
can forgo a FT or PT children’s minister the better. We also see the absence of a welcome committee chair as having a favorable impact on the numbers. We are
seeing expenses rise in areas we would expect, and in line with our mission, like: Discipleship, Worship, and Utilities.
Costs for Overhead, Admin Salary and Benefits, as well as Total Other Expenses were down YoY. The Total Other Expenses is our Rainy Day fund, so we were
not able to save as much this year as last, and this is a risk. We had some unexpected expenses that were necessary like the tree trimming, re-keying, and a
new AC. We were able to absorb these expenses and ran a deficit of $(37)K for the year. We will have roughly $37K in the Reserve Fund once the dust settles
moving forward.
We had some welcome surprises on the Revenue front with generous donations for the Parish Hall Acoustic project, as well as two other donations for $100K
and $90K for a total of ~$190K in cash and stock donations. We also had a generous land donation that raised $750K for the building fund. Since these are onetime events they are not reflected in our on-going revenue projects, but a welcome surprise worth noting.
As mentioned, throughout the year, with the increased footprint administration will eventually need more support either full-time or part-time. We need to
think about having cleaning service fees added to Parish Hall rental agreements, and increase our rental fees.
16
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2017 BUILDING FUND REPORT

Building Fund Annual Report
• Campus Development Fund
• In 2017 we construction of the parish hall was completed. The total project cost, including construction design and
other expenses was $3.5 million. Project funding included:
• $700,000 dollars in cash for design construction management, furniture fixtures and other costs.
• $2.75 million construction loan
• With construction complete, we converted the construction loan into permanent financing with a 4.25% interest rate for
20 years. We also applied for and received a $500,000 loan from the Crump Foundation at 2% interest for 20 years. The
proceeds from the $500,000 loan went to pay down the principal of the $2.75 million loan.
• In 2018 we begin our accelerated payment plan to have a remaining balance of the 2.75 million loan paid off in 5 years
as laid out in our 5-year plan. The $500,000 loan will be paid over the 20-year term because of the favorable interest rate.
Thank you very much to everyone for responding to this call to make our shared dream a reality.
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Stewardship Committee Annual Report
Our Mission: With the Lord’s grace and guidance, we successfully create and
implement programs which financially support St. Richard’s mission, worship and outreach
programs.

We have four “legs” of support programs: 1) The ANNUAL STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN; 2)
The GROWING WITH GRACE Campaign; 3) The PARISH HALL MARKETING Committee and
4) The PLANNED GIVING Committee.
Members of the Stewardship Committee are: Bob Pender, Stewardship Chairman; Tom
Cooper, 2018 Annual Campaign “Strength & Courage” Team Leader; our Rector, Robin
Turner, Parish Hall Marketing Committee Team Leader, Aubrie Wade, Father Sid Gervais, Joel
Artz, Mary and Ken McCaskey, Paul Rogers, Denise Geraci, Brad Hester, Fred Polansky, Richard
Russell and Curt Young.
Highlights in 2017:
1) The 2018 Annual Campaign has the theme “Strength & Courage” and was led by Tom
Cooper. The Campaign Kick-Off was on October 22nd and Commitment Sunday was on
November 19th. With Tom Cooper’s outstanding leadership; the help of the excellent
Committee members; and the amazing, positive response of our Parishioners, the
Campaign, which is continues into 2018, has achieved record setting results so far. With
a Goal of $590,000, the pledges as of January 14th, are $502,930, which is 85% of our
Goal. Number of pledges this year so far are 151 pledges, which is 89% of our 170
pledges goal. This far exceeds last years’ 110 pledges received!
Thank you to all of you have already submitted your Commitment and thanks to all of
you who are considering your 2018 commitment!
2) The initial Parish Hall marketing brochure has been designed and printed and Robin
Turner has created the draft Marketing Plan for 2018.
Goals for 2018:
1) Annual Campaign: Continue the momentum of our current Strength & Courage
Campaign to achieve our 2018 Goals and design, implement and launch our next
successful 2019 Campaign in the Fall.
2) Parish Hall Marketing Committee: Implement a Marketing Campaign which successfully
starts bringing consistent lease and rental income by leasing Parish Hall meeting spaces
out to area businesses and groups.
3) Growing with Grace Campaign: Begin the design of the Phase II Capital Campaign and
launch the New Campaign in the Fall.
4) Planned Giving: A) Design and implement a St. Richard’s Planned Giving Educational
Campaign to educate Parishioners on Planned Giving Tax strategies; B) Establish a new
Fidelity Donor Advised Charitable Giving account to be used to build St. Richard’s
Endowment Fund Gifts from Parishioners; and C) Solicit and receive initial Charitable
Giving gifts from Parishioners.
Stewardship Committee Ministry Leadership and Contact Information in 2018:
1) Bob Pender- Chairman; Bob@seniorsfinancialsolutions.com; (512) 577-7552
2) Tom Cooper- Annual Campaign Team Leader; thomass.cooper13@gmail.com; (512)
745-5644
3) Robin Turner- Parish Hall Marketing Committee Team Leader:
Robin@martineproperties.com, (512) 203-4607

Faithfully Submitted, Bob Pender
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Annual Report from the Head of Saint Richard’s Preschool & Kindergarten – Shauna
Kennerly
2017 was a wonderful year! Just a few events that took place for Preschool were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dress Up Parade and Fall Program
Friends of Saint Richards Fall Fundraiser – we raised $2600 for furniture and Chapel
Materials
Thanksgiving Feast for the whole school
Holiday Saturday Shopping Saturday – Parents day out
Christmas around the school with Santa Pictures
Christmas Music Program
4th Annual Preschool and Kindergarten Sunday
Pancake Breakfast with Parents
Parents Day Out – Saturday event
Rodeo Day
1st annual triathlon - Preschool and Kindergarten style
Spring and Art Show Fundraiser
Water Fun Day
Prekindergarten and Kindergarten Graduation

We had a new of Head of School and welcomed seven new staff members. With the increase
in staff and demand from parents we added a two day three-year-old class. Our amazing staff
have created a wonderful enriched learning environment to teach the children about Jesus and
prepare them for future academic success.
Our preschool and Kindergarten is a part-time program that serves over 80 children ages 18
months through Kindergarten. We nurture our children’s spiritual, intellectual, physical, social,
and emotional growth. We promote Christ-centered values in all areas of our curriculum.
In 2018, we will complete the first phase of the Accreditation process. We continue to grow our
summer program by adding more camps. We constantly strive to grow and improve how we
serve our children, our families, and the community. It is a blessing to be a part of such a
ministry!
2018 Preschool and Kindergarten Board Members

Mary Beth Kelly, Tricia Mosier, Amy Doucet, Jessica Willis, Elizabeth Davis, Jennifer Winborn,
Denise Geraci, Nancy Krech, Stephen Mueller, and our Rector.
Faithfully submitted,
Shauna Kennerly, Head of School
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Annual Report from the Episcopal Church Women (ECW) – Tricia Mosier
Our Vision for all women of the Episcopal Church is that we become a vibrant blend of all ages,
coming together to serve each other and the community. We aspire to be God’s spark –
shining and sharing the love of Christ connecting women of all ages to serve each other and
the community. St. Richard’s Parish ECW is part of a larger community with Board leadership at
the national and dioecian level.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: A core team of approximately 10 ladies met monthly September –
January for fellowship, prayer, and to plan the 2018 Annual Retreat. We sponsored two
receptions after the 10:30 a.m. service.
Goal(s) for 2018: Redefine our mission to concentrate on two to three focused outreach events
to support deeper Christian community for the women in the Parish. Two main goals include:
1. Gather a core Planning Committee interested in sharing their time and talents to
support the mission. The Planning Committee will meet once a month.
2. Host two to three Parish-wide gatherings for ladies along with their friends and family to
share a meal, enjoy a speaker, and build friendships.
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Tricia Mosier, Chair (Please contact me if you are interested on
serving on the Planning Committee for 2018-2019)
Contact Information: Tricia Mosier, (512) 230-3086, thm@me.com

Annual Report from Interim Family Ministry Leader of Saint Richard’s Episcopal Church –
Amy Nordhausen
I was asked by Father Stuart Shelby to stand in as representative of the Family Ministry
department in the interim while our parish continues to search for replacement of our former
Family Ministry director, Elizabeth Gibson.
Before being formally asked to assist in this role, I helped put on our parish family Advent
event. I created stations for families to make Advent wreaths with greenery and Advent
candles. I also coordinated 2 different ornament crafts for families (a pipe cleaner star
decorated with beads, and a wooden ring wrapped with different colored yarn for a wreath
ornament). Liza Moore and Father Stuart also assisted with some of the ordering and playdoh/lego/coloring additions for younger kiddos.
Just before Christmas, I was formerly asked to take on the interim role. I then started the
planning process for the parish’s 12th Night pot-luck supper event for Friday, January 5th. I
collaborated with Brad Hester for our carol singing and musical entertainment. This event had
a hot chocolate bar, wassail, Christmas crackers, a crown making craft and coloring station for
the children, a DIY photo booth with nativity photo props, a fun carol sing-along, lots of yummy
king cake and a church chalk blessing with favors of chalk and prayers for parishioners to take
home and duplicate over their doors. Several volunteers helped tremendously in the kitchen
as well. This was a very successful event with lots in attendance and I hope we continue the
tradition next year as well.
Going forward, my responsibilities will include assisting with Awesome Worship during the
10:30 service on Sundays, acting as a contact person for all Sunday School teachers and
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checking in with them every week to be sure all is well, making sure that we have child care
coverage for Sundays and for other events on the church calendar and starting to build our
large army of volunteers for VBS. I will coordinate/host any other upcoming family events for
the church as well. I also plan to collaborate more with Brad Hester as we look for ways that
our two ministries have opportunity to overlap. I hope to reinstate the UKES program
(currently on hiatus) with a new teacher on Sunday mornings.
I look forward to helping St. Richard’s during this season of change!

Creating Mantles of God’s love one stitch at a time
Annual Report from the Prayer Shawl Ministry
Lynell Tutor: tutor1981@gmail.com – (512) 713-4170
Time & Place of Meetings: We meet each month on the 4th Thursday of the month in
members’ homes. The meetings begin at 6:30pm and last until 8:00pm.
Eligible Participants: Anyone who is interested in handwork; to provide blankets of comfort to
the sick; stitches of joy for moments on life’s celebrations; to give a remembrance for a
baptism.
Purpose or Focus of the Ministry: To encourage each other in good works taking the form of
knitted, crocheted, sewn, or quilted items that we give away and distribute.
Ministry Highlights from 2017: Provided prayer shawls for clergy as he visited; provided
opportunity for members at St. Richard’s to have prayer shawls for friends, loved ones or
themselves; provided scarves for the Special Olympics competition.
Ministry Goals for 2018: To continue to provide these stitches for comfort and joy.
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Lynell Tutor, Bea D’Marquis and Fyl Thompson

Faithfully submitted, Lynell Tutor

Annual Report from Community of Hope (COH) – Bob Moody
The mission of the St. Richard's COH Lay Pastoral Ministry is to serve our incapacitated parish
members who aren't able to attend church services. The COH Caregivers visit and serve the
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Care Receivers and their families with the love of Christ in the Blessed Elements of Holy
Eucharist and healing prayers.
Ministry Highlight in 2017:
The highlights of this wonderful ministry are always the love and gratitude we receive from the
Care Receivers and their families.
Goals for 2018:
Our goals each year are to always share the Good News of Jesus Christ and the love of God
with these Care Receivers and their families.
Please contact our clergy, Lynell Tutor or Bob Moody to
schedule COH visit.
Faithfully submitted, Bob Moody - Team Leader

Annual Report from The Cottages at Chandler Creek Ministry – Bob Moody
The Cottages is an assisted living Alzheimer Care Unit located on A.W. Grimes, one mile
north of St. Richard's. On Sunday mornings for 17 years, members of St. Richard's have
conducted services for Cottages residents, staff and visitors. We offer healing prayers,
readings of Holy Scripture, sing hymns and share with them God's love and his healing,
merciful kindness through his Beloved Son Jesus Christ. Currently, we meet at 9:00 a.m
and finish in time to get to the 10:30 service.
2017 Hightlights:
The love and joy radiated each and every week by team members and the gratitude and
love received from the residents, staff and family members.
Please join us (John and Gwen Atkinson ) 16 years service - Our Baptist friends ( Serena
and Valarie) 5 years service and me (Bob Moody) in this wonderful ministry which will
enrich your life as you bring joy to others.
Faithfully submitted, Bob Moody - Team Leader

Annual Report from Daughters of the King (DOK) – Aline Murphy
Daughters of the King are women and girls between the ages of seven and one hundred and
seven who desire a closer walk with the Lord. We are Christian women, both lay and ordained,
who are strengthened through the discipline of a Rule of Life, and supported through the
companionship of our sisters. We are all at different stages of our Christian journey – some have
just begun and some have been on this path for a long time. But no matter where we are on our
sacred journeys, our primary goal is the same – to know Jesus Christ and to make Him known to
others.
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After a three-month period of study and discernment, each new member takes vows to uphold
the two Rules of the Order, the Rule of Prayer and the Rule of Service. Our next period of
study will be later in 2018.
As Daughters of the King our main focus is on prayer and service. We pray each day for those
who request prayers through the church (blue cards) and for requests through members at our
meeting each month.
Faithfully submitted, Aline Murphy - President

Annual Report from the Altar Guild - Diane Miertschin
Ministry Description: The Altar Guild is a ministry of “quiet service”. It’s behind the scenes, but
a most critical act of service to the church. The objective is the same for any weekly or special
service: to make each service as perfect as possible. We serve the Church under the direction
of the Rector and are responsible for setting up and caring for altar.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: We added new team members and rotate teams once a month.
The two special times of the year for us is Easter and Christmas!
Goal(s) for 2018: Continue to grow our teams and institute a new director.
Ministry Leadership for 2017: Diane Miertschin, 2018: Sheila Shirley, Director of the Altar Guild
Contact Information: Sheila Shirley, sljshirley@gmail.com

Faithfully submitted, Diane Miertschin

Annual Report from Choir – Brad Hester, Organist and Choirmaster
A Look Back at 2017
The music program of St. Richard’s is one of many vibrant and visible ministries. St. Richard’s
Choir is the main ensemble that provides music on Sundays and Holy Days. The parish choir is
under the direction of Brad Hester, who started his 10th year at St. Richard’s in October of
2017. The choir also has served two parish breakfasts this past year and once again
participated in the Senior Access Community Concert in December. They are a wonderful
group of singers whose varied skills and love for our Lord have provided beautiful musical
offerings. Besides this, they are a caring group of individuals who pray, support and lift up
those in need of support. I can attest that they have ministered to my family and pray that they
have blessed yours too!
This year, the handbell choir was resurrected to play at Easter and we again had some
wonderful guest artists including our string ensemble on Christmas Eve, the Brass ensemble on
Easter and a visit from Marc and Karla Cruz who shared their musical talents with us on the
classical guitar and piano.
As we continue to Grow with Grace, please consider joining our Music Ministry - not just the
choir. Since we have so many talented youth, we are attempting to start a Fine Arts Team that
will encompass their talents to be shared with our community, much like the Choir Sponsored
Breakfast just a few weeks ago. (Additionally, we want to find a time and space to have the
handbell program rehearse regularly.
Look out for St. Richard’s to become the home for quality music in Round Rock! Thank you for
your prayers and support and please keep them coming!
Blessings to each of you in this new year.
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Faithfully submitted, Brad Hester
brad@strichardsmusic.org

Annual Report from The Brotherhood of Saint Andrew – Glen Kercher
The Brotherhood of St. Andrew at Saint Richards Episcopal Church in Round Rock, Texas is part
of an international ministry of men within the Anglican Communion who are committed to the
spread of Christ’s Kingdom among men and boys through the disciplines of Prayer, Study, and
Service. We meet each Saturday morning from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. for
• Fellowship,
• Project planning,
• Sharing of personal concerns and requests,
• Intellectual stimulation, and
• Spiritual renewal.
Our lessons each week come from the book Holy Women Holy Men, which discusses the men
and women who have made significant contributions to the church throughout history. We also
host speakers from a variety of backgrounds to discuss topics of interest.
We also meet for breakfast at the Red Wagon at 8:00 a.m.
It is hoped that by participating in this ministry each person attending will discover God’s
purpose for his life and join us in ministering to others.
All men are welcome, whether you are a member of St. Richard’s or not. If your schedule does
not enable you to meet every week, we are happy to have you join us when you can. In the end
we have discovered that service has its own reward and that life-long relationships are formed
when men work, laugh, study and pray together.
Ministry Highlights in 2017:
• Placed third in the pork rib category at the Southwest Seminary Showdown Competition
and Fundraiser in March.
• Barbequed for Boy Scout Fund Raiser in February
• Served food six times at Pumpkin Patch events in October
• Directed traffic in the parking lot during the Pumpkin Festival
• Six members participated multiple times in Pumpkin Patch activities
• Took Safeguarding Children Training
• Volunteered once a quarter at the Round Rock Serving Center
• Conducted a shirt and cap sale fundraiser in January and February
• Hosted a Lenten Soup Supper
• Hosted a first Sunday of the month breakfast
• Initiated a Foster Child Mentoring Program in connection with Austin Angels
• Five members participated in Vacation Bible School
• Conducted a BBQ chicken sale to fund scholarships for VBS
• In September contributed to Disaster Relief with some of the proceeds from our shirt
and cap sale
• In June started a monthly Pint Night at a local pub
• Met with several men from the Palm Valley Lutheran Church at a Saturday meeting in
September
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•
•
•

Initiated a weekly Prayer List for members of our Parish and others who requested
prayer
In October participated in a meeting of officers of other Brotherhood Chapters in the
Austin area
Closed out the year with a BBQ pork and chicken sale in December

Ministry plans for 2017
• Continue BBQ activities for the church and community
• Host a BBQ competition at the church
• Participate quarterly in helping out at the Round Rock Serving Center
• Continue to sponsor Pint Nights at the conclusion of the Theology Alive series after
Easter
• Conduct one or more fundraising projects to support the ministries of the Brotherhood
• Assist as needed at the National Meeting of the Brotherhood in June of this year
• Volunteer as needed during the National Episcopal Church Convention in Austin in
June
Ministry Leadership for 2018:
Director: Glen Kercher gak@glenkercher.com
Assistant Director: Richard Burt rburt79@gmail.com
Secretary: Richard Barbour dickbarbour2@gmail.com,
Treasurer: Curtis Young curtis.young@sbcglobal.net,
Chaplain: Bob Moody bob-moody@sbcglobal.net

Annual Report for Episcopal Veterans Fellowship – Warren Gillespie
Episcopal Veterans Fellowship is a community of veterans assisting each other home from war
through confidential, non-judgmental fellowship addressing the soul repair stemming from
moral injury, post-traumatic stress and survivor guilt issues. Veteran service to one another
leading towards reconciliation at the Lord’s altar and transition to civilian life is our focus. The
EVF model is fashioned after the Hospitallers of St. Martin of Tours (a patron saint of warriors)
in their receiving the Crusaders home from war in the Eleventh Century.
St. Richard’s EVF meets in the Cranmer Room on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday evenings of the month
at 7:00 pm. Any local area veteran is welcome.
Robert Hoehn (pronounced hain like pain) and Warren Gillespie are the commissioned
Hospitallers Novice of the order at St. Richard’s. They provide leadership for this lay ministry
under the guidance of our Rector and the Rev. David Peters, EVF founder for the Diocese of
Texas.
Our aim for 2017 is to continue serving veterans within the St. Richard’s family, extend our
fellowship to veterans within our local communities and sponsor the Veteran Alliance – RRC to
maturity.
Contact Warren Gillespie at texgill@sbcglobal.net or (512) 786-8888.
Faithfully submitted, Hospitaller Warren Gillespie
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Annual Report for Youth Group Ministry – Fr. Zac. G. Koons
Youth Group is for 6th – 12th graders. We meet on Sunday evenings from 6:00 - 8:00. We eat
pizza. We play games. We read the Bible together. And we pray for one another. Sometimes
we have communion together. We have a great group of students who are very good at being
goofy, but also very good at loving on one another. Treating one another with respect and
making newcomers feel welcome is a high priority for us. Come for some pizza; Stay for some
Jesus.

2017 Highlights:
Spring
• We were unusually blessed in the 2016/17 school year to have 5 high school seniors who all
loved being at Youth Group, and all took their leadership within the group seriously. I could
rely on them, and that was for the benefit of the whole group. They helped me lead games.
They took turns giving Senior Devotionals during formation time on Sunday nights. They
mentored our younger students. They set the tone each Sunday night in a beautiful way.
• Specific highlights were: We had a Spring party at Pinballz arcade. The Youth welcomed
another youth group from El Paso for Faith Alive in February. The graduating seniors came
over to Zac’s house for a special graduating dinner in May. Graduation Sunday was a
particular highlight of the Spring for the whole Youth Group.
Summer
• Sunday night meetings break for the summer, but the youth of the Church remained busy.
Emily Chase organized a Trivia Night to raise money for a Gagaball built which she has now
built on our property for the Youth. The Youth joined others in the Parish at the Round Rock
Serving Center for Mission Days. The Youth provided the majority of the volunteer-force for
VBS. We spent a day cleaning at the Texas Baptist Children’s home. And we gathered for
handful of Wednesday night game nights of our own at the Church.

• A few of our students went to Camp Allen for summer camp, but we did not organize
ourselves as a group this year.
• The big highlight of the summer was attending Missionpalooza July 16-21 in Baton Rouge.
Missionpalooza is a mission trip organized by the Diocese for all the Youth Groups of the
diocese. We brought 15 of our youth to join with some 200 others from across the diocese
to do flood relief construction work in the Baton Rouge area. We managed to find some
good gumbo and a good water park while we were there. Though we were disappointed
not to see any alligators. We plan to go to Missionpalooza again this year given the floods
that affected Houston and the Texas coast.
Fall
• After being high-school heavy in ’16/17, we’re middle school heavy in ’17/18. For the first
time ever we’ve hired a Youth intern—one of our graduated seniors from last year, Hayley
Brown. Hayley helps set-up, clean-up, helps facilitate games, leads spiritual formation, and
leads a middle school small group.

• Our retreat to Mo-Ranch continues to be the highlight for our students in the fall. It is
invaluable time together for our students who have to re-congeal as a group each year. This
was specifically important after we lost so much student leadership last year. We brought a
slight smaller group this year—15 students—but we had as much fun and went as deep as
ever. We spent a lot of time journaling and telling life stories to one another.
• We experimented with a new time this fall, meeting on Sunday afternoons from 2:30 - 4:30.
This had mixed results. Some youth that were previously regular attenders disappeared,
while others came out of the woodwork and surprisingly were there more regularly. We sent
out a survey at the end of the semester, and consequently have decided to return to
evening meetings for the Spring.
Goals for 2018:
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• After the devastating floods in Houston and along the Texas coast, we are eager to
participate in Missionpalooza again this year. Little did we know we were leaning how to
help neighbors closer to home by fixing drywall in Baton Rouge! The anticipated dates for
that are July 22-27.
• This Fall we integrated small groups more deeply into our regular rhythms of Youth Group.
We hope to continue to fine-tune the small group set up to best serve those our Youth.
• After skipping it in the 2017 calendar year, we’re looking forward to a Youth Foundations
course that will run from early February - mid-March on Wednesday evenings, as we
anticipate Bishop Doyle’s presence for Confirmations on Sunday, March 18th. Having
learned from our previous experience, this time we’ve decided the Youth Foundations
course will be open to 8th graders and older.
Ministry Leadership for 2017/18:
My leadership team for 2017 includes Hayley Brown, Tonja Eaton, Heather Guerra, Nate
Guerra, David Gritzmacher, Katie Artzt, and Joel Artzt.
Contact Information:
Fr. Zac Koons – zac.koons@saintrichards.org; (479) 220-9298 (cell)

Faithfully submitted, Fr. Zac G. Koons

Annual Report for Pumpkin Patch - Mary Ann Conkel
The Pumpkin Patch for 2017 was another huge success. The proceeds went to The Round Rock
Serving Center and Hurricane Harvey.
When the time comes to sign up to work, please do so. There is plenty to do. It is a wonderful
time to get to know the church community and the community in which we live. Please take
time to thank the new Pumpkin Dude, Warren Gillespie.
Faithfully submitted, Mary Ann Conkel

Annual Report for Missional Communities - Theology Live – Fr. Zac G. Koons & David
Todd
Theology Live Round Rock – Fr. Zac G. Koons
On Monday nights following Easter Sunday, we gather at a local bar to eat, drink, listen to live
music and to tackle a variety of theological topics. Each week is devoted to a different topic.
We host a special speaker, we divide up into small discussion groups, and we enjoy meeting
new friends in the more relaxed environment a local pub provides.

Ministry Highlights in 2017:
Back where it started
• For Theology Live’s 4th year, we returned to where it all started: The Brass Tap. Their
Biergarten worked perfectly for us, and we hope to use it again this year.
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A bold theme
• We decided to be bold and steer directly towards the widespread anxiety about politics in
our culture by organizing talks that were specifically about Christianity and Public Life. We
felt like our bold choice was rewarded. We had good discussion, very good attendance,
Top quality
• We had, again, top quality speakers from around the country: Dr. Samara Page, an
Episcopal priest from Dallas who founded a ministry to welcome and care for resettled
refugees; Dr. Scott Moore, a professor from Baylor who talked philosophically and
sociologically about liberal-conservative cultural divides; Michael Wear, who worked in the
Obama White House on the intersection of faith and politics; and the Rev. Dr. Nathan
Jennings, of our Episcopal seminary here in Austin—a long time friend and favorite of St.
Richard’s.

Goals for 2017:
Keep in rhythm
• In 2016, we found that momentum lagged in the middle of our 7 week run. This year we
pared back to 4 weeks, and that felt perfect to us. In many ways, this felt like the easiest year
yet in organizing / advertising / set-up / etc., and we think it’s because Theology Live has
now effectively worked its way into our DNA at St. Richard’s. We continue to believe that
recruiting top quality speakers is very important.
Grant funding nearing its end
• Theology Live has been primarily funded through our Strategic Mission Grant for $50,000
that we received from the Diocese in 2014, the funds for which were distributed over 3
years. We have saved some for Theology Live in 2018, but looking to 2019, we need to plan
to adopt this into our own local budget if Theology Live is going to continue to be part of
our life together after this year.
Ministry Leadership for 2017/18:
Leadership includes our Rector and Fr. Zac.
Contact Information:
Fr. Stuart Shelby – stuart@saintrichards.org
Fr. Zac Koons – zac.koons@saintrichards.org

Faithfully submitted, Fr. Zac G. Koons

Hutto Small Group – David Todd
Hutto Small Group is a casual gathering of folks who live in or
around Hutto. We break bread together and engage in
conversation and time getting to know each other on a
deeper level. We are leaning in to watch God at work in our
lives and in Hutto.
Since holding Theology Live in 2015, we have met in one of
Hutto’s great restaurants or in the home of one of our group
We have had some really great meals and conversations our
own stories, where God is in our stories and what it means to be Christian in the 21st century in
Hutto, Texas.
In 2018, we plan to continue our journey into our collective and individual stories with God,
while merrily eating and drinking what Hutto restaurants have to offer or something delicious
dreamed up by one of our own in their home. We will be praying for each other and the world,
while watching for opportunities to invite others who live in the Hutto area into our group.
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We typically gather on the 1st and 3rd Thursday of each month at 6:30 pm in restaurants around
Hutto or someone’s home for a potluck supper. If you are interested in joining us or want to
know more, please contact David Todd at dtodd3279@outlook.com or through the church
office. Visit Saint Richard’s website for locations, dates and times we will be gathering in 2018.
Faithfully submitted, David Todd

Acololyte Ministry Annual Report

Acolyte program is open to all youth currently in 4th-12th grade. The job of an Acolyte is to
assist the presiding priest in charge of worship service during the 10:30 service on Sundays,
and on designated holidays on the liturgical calendar such as Easter vigil, Christmas Mass, etc.
The Acolyte team on any given Sunday consists of two Torchers, a Server and a Crucifer. This
exciting ministry offers our kids a chance to take an active role in leading our congregation in
worship each and every Sunday.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: Christopher Corbitt took on the role of Acolyte Master in the
summer of 2017. A training session was held in October for new Acolytes and those already
part of the program who were ready to move on to roles of greater responsibility.
Goal(s) for 2018: As we move through 2018, we will continue to see turnover within our group
as some of our members approach graduation and move on to the next phases of their
lives. With that being said, the focus of 2018 will continue to be recruitment aimed at the next
generation of Acolytes, along with continued training of existing members so they take on
more responsibilities, making this transition seamless. Oh, and have fun. We also want to have
fun!
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Christopher Corbitt (with a great deal of help from our Vergers,
who provide invaluable guidance and assist in continued training each Sunday)

Contact Information: Corbitt73@yahoo.com

Fifty Plus Annual Report

The Fifty Plus Group is social fellowship for adults nearing and past 50 years of age. We meet
once a month at restaurants, the parish hall and sometimes in someone's home for pot luck
dinners and ice cream socials. usually around the 3rd weekend of the month, normally on a
Sunday around 4:30 PM.
I have been in charge and will continue to do so until someone else steps up.
Faithfully submitted, Ken Hodgdon
Old Timers Men’s Lunch

We meet the second Thursday of the month at 11:30 a.m. at a restaurant to be announced.
Lunch social fellowship for near and senior men.
Faithfully submitted, Ken Hodgdon, Kenh2402@gmail.com/ (512) 248-9293
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Wednesday Morning Women’s Bible Study

We are a group of women, aged from young to older, who gather weekly to study God’s
Word, the Bible, in a nurturing and confidential atmosphere. We close each week in prayer for
the needs of others. We have a festive side as well: a monthly "birthday brunch" to celebrate
our members having a birthday that month. And a Christmas Brunch in early December before
we break for the holidays until January. Normally, we break in May for the summer and resume
in the first week in September.
Ministry Highlights in 2017:
We completed a study of the Book of Acts, using a guide by N.T. Wright; Five Women of the
English Reformation, by Paul F.M. Zahl and facilitated by our Rector. In the fall, we began our
study of Greg Gilbert's guide to The Book of James; study continues into 2018.
Goal(s) for 2018:
Continue to provide a time for studying God's Word regularly and encourage one another as
we seek to live according to the teachings of Christ, the Apostles, Prophets and followers of
the faith.

Ministry Leadership for 2018: Ruthie Scott, Linda Parry, Margaret Holloway, Cathy Mandell
Contact Information: Ruthie Scott (512) 736-0800, Cathy Mandell (512) 258-2008
Faithfully submitted, Cathy Mandell

Usher Ministry Annual Report

We greet people as they enter the church and are able to provide them with basic information
about various ministries and guide them to a seat. We also pass out the offering plates and
guide people to communion during services. Ushers more or less serve to 'direct traffic' when
people enter the church.
Goal(s) for 2018: Recruit more people who would like to be ushers.
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Aubrie Wade
Contact Information: (505) 720-3102/ briea81@yahoo.com

Parish Life Annual Report
We create opportunities for parishioners to bring hospitality to fellow parishioners through a
Coffee Angel ministry and the 1st Sunday Parish Breakfast. These service ministries have
brought people together in relationships who might not have met otherwise. This is an
opportunity for newcomers and oldcomers alike to serve their fellow parishioners while also
learning about each other and building community. Kitchen Angels check our kitchen on a
weekly rotation to ensure it is orderly and that there are no safety concerns. They report to the
Parish Life Liaison and to Liza Moore if anything is amiss.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: We “opened” the Parish Hall with a big party in February! The 1st
Sunday Parish Breakfast program kicked off in March 2017. Various volunteer teams and
ministry teams prepared breakfasts every month except September due to Labor Day being a
conflict. The breakfasts have been well received and supported by our Parish. We began
accepting credit and debit cards in October for the payment of $3.00 for a single or $10.00 for
a family and our receipts increased significantly. We ended the year with over $1,000.00 in our
account. This balance will assure that the program will continue!
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Goal(s) for 2018: Continue the existing programs i.e. Kitchen Angels, Coffee Angels, 1st
Sunday Parish Breakfast. Hire or designate a “Parish Hall Manager” to monitor events in the
space.
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Robin Mueller
Contact Information: robinr.mueller@hotmail.com

Faithfully submitted, Becca Johnson

Open Studio Annual Report
We are a visual art group for adults that is for the seasoned artist or those just beginning. Our
desire is to provide a space and community for those who want to create and have fellowship
with others. It is also to provide encouragement for those who would like to give painting or
drawing a try. Seasoned artists are encouraged to bring whatever supplies are needed for
projects they are working on. If you do not have supplies, we will have a variety of supplies on
hand that you may try out.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: The ministry began in the fall of 2017 and met 3 times.
3 of our own Artists were included in the Imagine Arts Advent show in December.
Goal(s) for 2018: The group plans to continue to meet monthly throughout the year. We would
like to broaden our involvement in the local creative community, including the Imagine Arts
Group. We would also like to expand opportunities for artists to hang their work in our
community space and have more of our own artists hang their work in the Advent show. We
are also considering opportunities to have a group that is separate for the teenagers.
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Liza Moore & Rose Good
Contact Information: Liza Moore at liza.moore@saintrichards.org/ Rose Good at
rosegood82501@hotmail.com

Faithfully submitted, Rose Good

2017 Annual Report for Saint Richard’s Moms Group
Ministry description: The Moms Group at Saint Richards is a place for moms and grandmas of
children of all ages to come to share and connect with other moms in a place of fellowship,
grace and support. Discussions are always set up to benefit all. There is never the need to do
any homework reading or come prepared for a specific topic. We typically use a book chapter
or devotion to lead our discussions, but materials or summaries are provided for all in
attendance to get everyone on the same page. We are currently discussing a different chapter
each week from the book Out of the Spin Cycle by Jen Hatmaker. We have also had book
discussions on Nurture the Wow by Danya Ruttenberg. Our goal is to have a group where any
mom is free to drop in on any given Sunday and benefit from our conversation. Nursery care
and Sunday School are available for children during our meeting; while younger babies are of
course welcome to attend with mom.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: Our little group is small but mighty! We have a good core group
of about 3 moms and about 4 other moms that come and go as their schedules allow. This has
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been a great ministry for moms across the age and experience spectrum to come together and
learn from/lean on each other. We hosted a diaper drive in May for the Round Rock Serving
Center and successfully collected over 1500 diapers for needy families. We have enjoyed the
calm and quiet opportunity to talk with other adults and the new friendships that have been
born of this.
Goal(s) for 2018: We plan to continue using a new devotional each week from Out of the Spin
Cycle and we will look to the group for ideas/suggestions for our next book journey when we
are ready. We also plan to host another diaper drive in May for the Round Rock Serving
Center. We plan to spread around some of the hosting duties with the other core moms from
the group to allow a little more flexibility for all. We also hope to get the word out that
grandmas are also encouraged to attend our meetings!
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Amy Nordhausen
Contact Information: cell: (512) 796.7838, email: ameliaclaire@hotmail.com

Faithfully submitted, Amy Nordhausen

Honduras Good Works
Honduras is currently undergoing an unsettling political situation after a highly contested
election. We ask for prayers for our Honduran brothers and sisters. Following is our vision,
mission, and purpose:
Vision: In response to our love of Christ, we are called to minister to the people of Honduras so
they can break the cycle of poverty and alter the destiny of their country.
Our Mission: By working in partnership with our Honduran brothers and sisters, Honduras Good
Works offers our time, commitment and resources to improve the HEALTH of rural Hondurans;
assist underserved Honduran youth in getting an EDUCATION; and to nurture the SPIRIT of the
Hondurans we serve and the volunteers who serve the Hondurans.
Purpose:

To deliver health care in Honduras to underserved rural populations.
To support education for underserved Honduran youth.
To nurture the spirit of Hondurans in underserved rural populations.
To nurture the spirit of the volunteers who serve with Honduras Good Works.
Ministry Highlights in 2017:

●

●
●
●

This year’s medical brigade participants included 65 people from across the USA, 2
from Mexico, and 30 from Honduras! We had 11 American doctors and nurse
practitioners, 4 Honduran doctors, 4 Honduran dentists, and 22 Honduran bilingual
college students or graduates who served as translators. We attended 20 different
villages, and saw 2220 patients over a 5-day period.
Provided 5000 doses of anti-parasite medication and started a water-filter program
which will decrease parasite-related illnesses in the future.
With the generous help of St. Richard’s we were able to achieve our goal of sending
200 kids to school for the 2018 school year.
Held grand opening for a Tile Factory that HGW helped fund.

Goal(s) for 2018:
● Maintain our current level of scholarship funding in which we send 200 kids to school at
$275 per child.
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●
●

Hold another successful Medical Brigade in which Honduran medical staff and
translators continue to take on greater roles
Fully fund our new water filter program

Ministry Leadership for 2018: Brian & Mindy McDonough (512) 203-2544, Cindy Smith (512)
422-4434
Contact Information: info@hondurasgoodworks.org, mindy@hondurasgoodworks.org

Faithfully submitted, Brian McDonough

Newcomers Ministry Annual Report
It is our pleasure to extend a warm and whole-hearted welcome to all newcomers to Saint
Richard’s and to be a contact for those looking to learn about our church family and all we have
to offer. We support the rector, assistant rector, ushers and greeters in this endeavor.
Ministry Highlights in 2017:

•

Monthly Newcomers Lunch with the Rector. We host a Newcomers Lunch in the
Parish Hall/Vestry Room after the 10:30 AM service on the first Sunday of each month.
We have been delighted to host over 30 people at these luncheons.

•

Starting Point/Newcomers Dinner. We hosted our first Starting Point/Newcomers
Dinner in October. Normally a series of three classes, we decided to throw a dinner
party instead to give all of our new members and guests an opportunity to get to
know one another! It is the chance to look into who we are and what we believe, as
well as an opportunity to ask any questions about “what makes St. Richard's tick!"

Goal(s) for 2018:

In 2018, we will continue to warmly welcome all newcomers who walk through the red doors and
to provide the necessary points of contact so visitors can access anything they might need to
reach a decision to make St. Richard’s their church home and its’ members their church family!
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Elizabeth Spivey
Contact Information: tandespivey@gmail.com or (512) 799-8054

Pastoral Care Annual Report

As Vestry Person for Pastoral Care, I have prayed daily for our parish using the following prayer,
found on page 817 in The Book of Common Prayer: “Almighty and ever living God, ruler of all
things in heaven and earth, hear our prayers for this parish family. Strengthen the faithful,
arouse the careless, and restore the penitent. Grant us all things necessary for our common
life, and bring us all to be of one heart and mind within your holy Church; through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.”
The ministry focus for Pastoral Care has been “Fill the Freezer”. Thanks to many angels who
have prepared food for the freezer, St. Richard’s was able to provide a meal to at least ten
parish families during 2017. Names were given to me by Fr. Stuart, Fr. Zac, Vestry members,
and leaders of ministry groups such as Community of Hope, Brotherhood, Fifty Plus, Daughters
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of the King, Choir, and ECW. It was a great blessing for me to be able to deliver meals to
individuals/families in times of need – birth of a baby, following surgery, loss of a loved one,
being homebound, or taking in extra people affected by hurricane Harvey. I encourage you to
get connected with the “Fill the Freezer” ministry.
As I write this report, I do not know who the new Vestry Person for Pastoral Care will be. I am
certain, though, that whoever it is, he/she, along with Fr. Stuart and Fr. Zac, will want to be
kept “in the loop” about parish members needing pastoral care. As lay members of St.
Richard’s we can assist the clergy by making them aware of a fellow parishioner in need of
pastoral care.
Blessings and Happy New Year.
Faithfully submitted, Barbara Geiter, Vestry Person for Pastoral Care

Small Groups Annual Report
Small groups are an opportunity for individuals to experience deeper Christian community
within the life of our parish. The core practice of each group is a regular meeting in someone's
home for a family meal, which includes bible study, fellowship, and prayer.
Ministry Highlights in 2017: We launched Small Groups in August of 2017, and we now have
97 people regularly meeting in 6 different groups in Hutto, Pflugerville Round Rock and
Georgetown.
Goal(s) for 2018: Our hope for small groups is that they become fertile soil for holy friendships
and creative evangelism to grow.
Ministry Leadership for 2018: Zac Koons, Denise Geraci

Contact Information: Contact Zac at zac.koons@saintrichards.org or Denise
at denisegeraci@gmail.com
Faithfully submitted, Denise Geraci
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Introduction of 2018 Vestry Members
Bob Pender, Senior Warden
Bob was born and raised in Abilene, Texas. He graduated from The
University of Texas at Austin in 1970, then served in the U.S. Army in Texas,
Europe and Korea. He received his Honorable Discharge as a Captain in
1977. Bob then worked with his family owned office furniture business in
Abilene from 1977 through 1991. While in Abilene, Bob served on the
Vestry of the Church of the Heavenly Rest Episcopal. He moved to Austin in
1990 and started a chain of arts and crafts malls in Austin and
Fredericksburg in 1991.
In February, 1996, Bob became an insurance and securities Registered
Representative and an Investment Advisor Representative in 1998. Bob is the founder and
President of Seniors Financial Solutions, Inc. and Estate Preservation Network, LLC.
As a Registered Financial Consultant, Bob has specialized in and focused on Senior Estate
Preservation and Wealth Transfer Planning solutions since 1998. Over the past eighteen years,
Bob and his staff have worked with a network of attorneys to help over 7,000 Texas families
protect significant portions of their loved ones estates, when faced with an extended nursing
home stay, and assist their loved one in becoming eligible for Medicaid assistance without
losing their life savings.
When not working, Bob enjoys traveling, gardening, reading, scuba diving and a very
occasional round of golf. He is married to Marsha True Womack.
Bob became a member of St. Richards in 2001. After serving on the Long Range Planning
Committee and the Junior Vestry, Bob is honored to be asked to serve on the Vestry and as
Senior Warden.
Dr. James D. Jones
I was born and raised in Kalamazoo, MI as a Lutheran. I was active in
various Lutheran churches until the 1990s when I became an Episcopalian.
I served two terms on the Vestry at the Church of the Resurrection in
Starkville, MS. I received my BS, MS, and PhD sociology degrees from
Western Michigan University. I studied at Oxford University England 196970. I have held teaching, research and administrative positions at the State
University of New York College at Brockport, East Texas State University,
and Mississippi State University. I am married to Alice Jones and we have
three children and three grandchildren.
Tonja Eaton
A native Texan and cradle Episcopalian. I have been a member of St. Richard’s
since 2012. I served as a lector and eucharistic minister, and am a member of the
Order of the Daughters of the King. My husband Chris and I stay active with our
children Annabelle and Parker and their many activities, but enjoy slowing down
to take in nature and the outdoors whenever possible.I work in leadership
development at Q2 Software. I am thrilled to be a part of the Vestry and serve
the community of St. Richard’s and Round Rock.
Bobby D. Schmidt
My name is Bobby Schmidt. My wife Kathy and I have been members of St.
Richard’s since 1999. We have been married for 30 years and we have two
married daughters and three grandsons. I have participated in the following
ministries at St. Richard’s: Vestry member, Junior Warden, Representative for
the Diocesan Council, Alternate Representative for the Diocesan Council, Lay
Eucharistic Minister, Lay Reader, Usher, Brotherhood of St. Andrew – Director
and Long Range Strategic Planning Committee.
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Professionally, I have over 30 years in Regulatory Services with the Department of State Health
Services, Department of Aging and Disability Services and the Texas Board of Dental
Examiners. I am currently employed by the Department of Aging and Disability Services,
Regulatory Services as the Manager of Provider Licensure and Certification.
Talmedge Matts
Talmedge came to St. Richards in 2015. He was confirmed here in 2016 and
became a lector and LEM. talmedge became a member of the Vestry in
2016. He shares his life with his Fiancée Megan, 3 dogs, a cat and has 2
wonderful and talented children, Connor and Nina.

Denise Geraci

My husband, Rich Geraci , and I have been deepening our faith at St.
Richards since 2010, when we moved to the suburbs of Round Rock to
start a family. I grew up on a small farm in east Texas and later moved to
Austin, where I obtained my business degree from St. Edwards University
and spent almost a decade working in financial services. After meeting
my husband, Rich, we spent the last 13 years owning and operating a
small healthcare business together. I have recently stepped away from
the family business to be a stay at home mom with our three young
children, Lori, Jenna and Chris, and am excited to serve Christ's call in my
life.
Elizabeth Spivey
My name is Elizabeth Spivey and I began attending the Episcopal Church
after my youngest brother was baptized as a baby by an Episcopalian
priest while my father was stationed in Germany. I officially joined the
church and was confirmed at St. Christopher’s in Killeen, Texas when I was
13. I have always been an active member of the church and have been
involved with Youth Group (as a member and a leader/volunteer), ECW
(serving as President 3 different times at 2 different churches), lay reading
and also as part of various committees, including Growing with Grace. I
am thrilled to call St. Richard’s my church home and love to worship with
my husband, Toby, and my parents, Richard and Linda Russell.
Robin Mueller
I grew up in Sioux Falls, South Dakota before moving to Round Rock in
1985 and started attending St. Richard’s in 1987. In 2006 Stephen Mueller
and I were married, raising 5 kids and we now have a grand baby! I have
worked for Wilton Brands as an Educational Marketing Manager for 25
years. I love to watercolor paint, sew, exercise, cook and spend time with
family!
I participated in program leadership at St. Richard’s throughout my 29 years
including Sunday school teacher, Community of Hope Lay Chaplain and
training facilitator. I organized dinner club groups, participating and
meeting so many wonderful people! In 2003 I helped establish the Richard Mourer Memorial
Garden and was the fund raising chair for the labyrinth. I served as Pumpkin Patch chairperson
and also organized the Fall Festival. I currently serve as a lector and chalice bearer and served
as the Episcopal Church Women’s (ECW) president for 5 years.
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Most recently I served as a co-chair for the Growing with Grace Capital Campaign helping St.
Richard’s prepare for the future! I am also co-chair for the 2017 Faith Alive Weekend scheduled
for the last weekend in February. St. Richard’s is an amazing place to serve, raise a family and
make lifelong friends! God has blessed me beyond measure and I am thankful to serve on our
vestry.
Rickey Walker
I was born February 27, 1955 in Shreveport, LA. I moved to Dallas in 1963
and graduated from South Oak Cliff High School in 1973. I enrolled in
photo journalism studies at Mountain View Community College where I
met my lovely wife Gloria. We were married in 1976.
We have one son Justin Walker who is married to Kim in California, and
one daughter Valencia married to Army Captain Glen Walker. We have
two grandsons Glen (Tre) and Jervaughn who reside in Killeen. We also
have five grandpuppies.
We relocated from Dallas in June 1990 where we were members of the St.
Paul Episcopal Church, here to Round Rock. Since arriving here at St. Richards’, in the past we
have participated in Sunday School, Choir, and Trunk and Treat.
I am currently employed at Round Rock Nissan as a Senior Sales Consultant since November
1999, and have been there for nearly 17 years. I previously worked at the Round Rock ISD as a
teacher’s aide with the special education students, and about two years at Intercraft in Taylor.
Vestry Members, elected at our special parish meeting in October 2017:
Ted West
I am a cradle Episcopalian. I was raised in an Episcopal church in Arlington,
Virginia. I was an acolyte until college and served on Vestry twice after
college including serving as Senior Warden and Junior Warden. In addition, I
was Property Manager for more than ten years and Project Manager for
design and construction of a large exterior renovation project of the church's
entrances. We relocated to Round Rock 18 years ago for professional
reasons. We initially joined St. Paul's Pflugerville where I served on the
Bishop's Committee and as Bishop's Warden. We transferred to St. Richard's
about 10 years ago. Professionally, I am a registered Professional Engineer
and worked for the Federal Highway Administration as a Highway (Civil)
Engineer, retiring in 2013 after 35 years of service. I now work part time for the Texas Division
of Emergency Management doing storm damage assessments and other repair project design
reviews around the State. I have been married to Susan for 21 years and are proud parents to
a rescue fur baby.
Becky Andersen
Hello and thank you for the honor of nomination to Vestry.
I am Rebecca Andersen, Becky. I have attended Saint Richards since 1987.
In my time here I have served in many capacities including: One term on
Vestry, twice alternate to council, three times delegate to Diocesan Council,
usher, Sunday School teacher (Middle/High School) since 1989, Daughter Of
the King, and president of DOK, also passionate pumpkin passer forever. In
my professional life I have been selling restaurant equipment and supplies
for Ace Mart Restaurant Supply for nearly 18 years. I am a widow, married to
Max for 31 years. I am mother of Alexandra who is 21, in her Senior year at
University of Arizona, and is presently studying in Moscow.
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Lynell Tutor
I was born in Raton, NM to wonderful parents. My father was a conductor
on the Santa Fe Railroad and we moved 3 times to settle permanently in
Silver City, NM. The tribe that I grew up in was the church of Christ. After
high school I spent 1 1/2 years in Montevideo Uruguay through a mission
program. The team of students helped the missionaries in Montevideo;
my brother was one of the missionaries. That was a great time in my life
and the preparation I received at the mission school was a cornerstone in
helping me make my faith my own. It is also in Silver City where I met Tim
and we married in 1981. We have 3 children, and 7 grandchildren, all
wonderful people of faith and purpose in the life. Tim & I along with Eric
and Emily, our two youngest, came to St. Richard's in 2006. We had had
a difficult faith journey and we longed for a body of people that would let
us use our talents, hear our questions, and wrestle with the hard items in life. St. Richard's fit
that bill and showed us the deepest compassion we have ever known. This is a place where
the broken can come, be embraced and healed and continue on their journey strengthened,
encouraged, and braver than before.
Glen Kercher
I was confirmed at St. Richard’s in 2014 after a journey that began with
the Mennonites and led through the Baptists and Methodists. I was very
active as a Baptist teaching Sunday School and serving as a deacon. I
am grateful to be finally home here at Saint Richard’s. I have been
active in The Brotherhood of St. Andrew and now serve as its director. I
am also a Eucharistic Minister and have helped out at the Pumpkin
Patch and Vacation Bible School.
I was born in Chicago, Illinois, finished high school in Colorado, went to
college at Wheaton College in Illinois, and graduate school at Baylor
University. My wife Melanie and I met in graduate school and have been married for forty-six
years. We have three sons and thirteen grandchildren. I moved to Austin from The Woodlands
after retiring from the faculty at Sam Houston State University and closing my psychology
practice.

Annual Report from the Rector
Once again, at the end of one year and the beginning of the next, it is a delight to remind you
dear parish that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is the engine of our growth as a congregation.
The ever increasing, ever deepening affections for one another and all who began to call St.
Richard’s their home in 2017 as well as in recent years is due in fact to Christ’s real presence
among us.
The reconciling love of God in his Son our Savior is the word of the forgiveness of sins that
addresses us and our shame, our brokenness, our addictions, our transgressions, and even our
rage for being transgressed against. (Yes, everything seems to change when we discover that
even our transgressors have been forgiven.)
God’s reconciling love gives birth to and strengthens virtues like chastity and charity, kindness
and humility, diligence and faith - characteristics of restored human nobility which our society
longs for and mock simultaneously. Both Harveys - one a hurricane and one a Hollywood
producer - revealed the need and opportunity for disciples made in congregations like ours to
witness to Christ and His transforming love.
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I trust that deep work celebrated during Faith Alive, and now driving the launch of Small
Groups this year, to continue in whichever hub you are drawn to — on Sunday Mornings,
Monday Nights, Tuesday Mornings, Wednesday Mornings, Wednesday Nights, Thursday
Mornings, Friday Nights, or Saturday Mornings. Throughout the week, we have several
opportunities to draw close to Christ.
And speaking of celebrations, we had a party this year didn’t we? Our Parish Hall opened with
a night Joy & Wonder on February 16. This special story is all too briefly captured in the
excellent video made by Aaron Kirk and still available to you on our website.
Thanks be to God for our Growing with Grace leadership and our Parish Hall Construction
Management Team, effectively led by Steve and Robin Mueller, Warren and Sherry Gillespie,
Wayne Prentice, and Jeff Krech. Thanks be to God for our Vestry members who ably led our
parish during this construction as well.
And thanks be to God for all who have given generously and sacrificially to enable St. Richard’s
to build out the dream that had been inside your hearts for decades.
Our several and various combined commitments express this generosity and sacrifice. And I
believe that encouraged one family in particular to give at a distinct capacity and in such a way
as to free us up to more rapidly pay our debts and move to the next projects for our campus
development. The amount of that gift was $750,000. Thanks be to God! Take heart, Church!
We are grateful for our parish hall, and it shows well. Fine art installments by Jake Janknegt,
Rosemarie Good, and Liza Moore have adorned the space.
We are using our parish hall, and First Breakfasts make the case. So does our seminarian’s
course on understanding racial identity in the Body of Christ. (Korey had a packed house filling
up both meeting rooms!) As we finish out this space with acoustical treatments and the
addition of a hallway door for our second meeting room, we see more possibilities for the
parish hall.
We are exploring how to share our parish hall with others - by offering it to groups like Hire
Texas and Al-Anon. We are also marketing its use to businesses, families, and others which are
looking for a beautiful space in which to host their events.
We collected several supplies and thousands of dollars for those who were left spinning in
Hurricane Harvey’s wake. We delivered a trailer full of relief supplies for flood clean up and
infant care to Holy Comforter, Angleton. Your immediate response to our call to help and
mission funding raised in the Pumpkin Patch went to parishes hardest hit in the Dioceses of
Texas and West Texas, including Trinity-by-the-Sea, Port Aransas; St. Peter’s, Rockport; St.
Thomas, Houston; Holy Spirit, Houston; and Holy Comforter, Houston. Money raised from the
art show went to Episcopal Relief and Development for churches and clinics in Puerto Rico.
God did this, you see? And God did this mighty work through you!
My respite and sabbatical work during May through early August marked these seven years as
your rector. The work I did during sabbatical is best summarized by reflection of Mark 3.14
which reminds us that Jesus called his followers to be with him before they went and did
anything in his Name.
Time spent in solitude in the community of the Cowley Fathers at Society of St. John the
Evangelist, Cambridge, Massachusetts; the Quiet House in Leakey, Texas; and at home
provided me with the opportunity I needed (more than I knew) to do the sabbatical work we
are called to do.
What was that work for me? Prayer. And Study. I read everything I wanted to and more. And I
painted with Imagine Art. I wrote poems. I stained the deck on my house. I stole away with
Crissy to Mexico. I ran away with her and the children for a legendary road trip to Oregon. We
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spent one month there before we came back by way of Moab. I worked with my therapist and
spiritual director before and after my time away.
All of this was necessary to prevent burnout, says everyone including my therapist, my spiritual
director, our bishop, our vestry, and many more, so thank you, thank you, thank you for
recognizing that. Parish leaders assured it was best for me to take this time between
campaigns for our campus development, and I concur.
I am grateful to our Senior Warden Warren Gillespie and Fr. Zac Koons for their leadership and
pastoral assistance during my time away. I am grateful for our staff.
Now, we have witnessed nothing less than a deep generosity movement in our parish,
especially in this year’s campaign, Strength & Courage. Thank you again for being part of this!
What’s next? God knows, and we know that whatever it is, God can do anything—far more
than we could ever imagine or guess or request in our wildest dreams! He does it not by
pushing us around but by working within us, his Spirit working deeply and gently within us.
Our Average Sunday Attendance was 270 this year. That feels low to me. Does it to you? Invite
somebody to church. Although we have record involvement and growing leadership hubs,
Sunday worship just seems low. Please respond to the survey which will be sent to you from
our Worship Committee this early Spring.
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the center of our life together, and that distinct Center holds us
together - no matter our differences. I firmly believe that, and invite you into the Mystery of
Christ and His transforming love. We saw what that looks like in practical ways during Theology
Live this Eastertide when invited guests reminded us about Christian vocation in Public Life. I
thought of the passage below during Theology Live, and I want to close with it.
John Charles Ryle, the great bishop of Liverpool (cue The Beatles) wrote an op-ed piece once
upon a time. It was called a track in those primary days of his diocese in the 1830s. In it he said
the following:
Now I call upon every true Christian to beware of such ultraism, in whatever form he
may be inclined to it. In saying this I would not be misunderstood. I like everyone to be
decided in his views of ecclesiastical matters and to be fully persuaded of their
correctness. All I ask is that men will not put these things in the place of Christ, or place
them anywhere near Him, or speak of them as if they thought them needful to
salvation. However dear to us our own peculiar views may be, let us beware of
thrusting them in between the sinner and the Saviour. In the things of God’s Word, be
it remembered, addition, as well as subtraction, is a great sin. (Knots Untied, pg. 39)
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is the Center of our life together, and that Center holds us together
- no matter our differences, whatever we think they are. I firmly believe that, and invite you into
the Mystery of Christ and Christ’s transforming love in the year before us.
It is an honor to serve as your Rector.
We celebrate our brothers and sisters in Christ:
Baptism
Charles Rhys Gonzales
Brynlee Dawn Koloroutis
Nolan Gregory Koloroutis
Grayson Scott O’Connell
Henley James Ortega
Aria Grace Maier
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Makayla Lilly Dwight
Gabriel Landon Dwight
Kailani Nicole Dwight
Brian Micah Dwight
John Tyler Nelson
Emma Cate Bynum
Carson Riley Bynum
Jamie Bynum
Helen Jayne Koonce
Adara Faith Deck Chalfant
Declan Edward Kewley
Alexander John Richerson
Eli McDade Marder
Juliette Liliana Flores
Barrington Marlin Brandt
Confirmation
Amber Lee Ortega
Katherine Nicole Ortega
Paul Frank Rogers
Candice Elliott Ann Rogers
Robin Lindley Turner
Megan Elizabeth Rowe
Terry Lee Dunkle
Marriage
Chyrl Christine and Matthew D. Dickey
Cimarron A. Parker and Gregoire R. Etienne Bruneau
Natalie A. Laya and Perrin W. Beske
Elizabeth J. Flores and John T. Nelson
And we commend to God those who have died this year and were buried from our parish,
Burials
Harriett Lea Moody
Dorothy K. Burnup
Lloyd Stevens
David Dan Reynolds
Eleanor Louise Lutostanski
Carole Jean Gaas
Barbara Anne Feeney
Faithfully submitted,

F. Stuart Shelby, Rector
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